
AD HOC COXMITTZE ON GICNOC IDE 

(Xeeting of 4. &By 1948 -afternoon.) . s 

Article 1 I”’ Genocider crime under iil-ternation.al lam - 

:*. j kticLC3 7 - Jur isd ict ion - 



declaring tlmt genocide is a grave crixle 

ag.z~.inst rmnki.r?,d whi& violates the spirit md 

aim3 of the United N\!ntions and which the civilised 

Mrld condemns; 

having been profoundly shocked by many recsnt 

instances of genocideI and 

hhving"tnken note of the fact that the Tnternntioncll 

I\lilitilry Tribunnl nt Nurnberg in its judgment of 

30 s@ptember WI 1 OCI&W 1.946 has punished under a 

different legal description certain porsorls whw h:ld 

comitted acts similar to those which the prasant 

Convention aims at pu;lishi.ng; 

baing CO~~V~I~~~~ "cht the proverltion and puniskimont 

of genocide mquims irlt=rnatioT;ill cowopcration;, 

HXJ%XPl AGR2:E TO IREViXT QJll I'UE&EI THE CRIE;!JZ OF 

GZNO C ILIE 3s E?OVIlXD IN TIIIS COHVESI'ZON." 

w v.." 

mankind rbich y.iol%es the spirig and 
United Nritionct and which the civilized world condemm~fl 

The members of tho Comittfjo Yeachod a@wx~~il; 0~1 tho majority of 

the ideas'oxpresaad &this paragraph. 
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.i 

I 
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It mill be noticed that genocide is Killed ‘Ia drime against 

mank id 11 n The delegate of France had requested that it should be ,: .(I : ,.I ,: i “‘i, 
stated. that genocide 9 while possessing, specific characteristics I was j, : .e .’ 

i,;j. 
a crime against humanity. He stated that it was for practical reasons : : : ‘8 i ;: 
that a convent ion IV&Y being dragon Up on the crbne of genocide which, 

I : 
8; 
'i. 
',' 

in his opinion, came within the general category of crimes against 
b 
‘., 

humanity, 
! (1 

Rccardintr, to him it ws deairhd to organize without delay ~ .;:’ 
!/ 

the prevention and punishment of this past icularly grave crime until 
1 ::I 
,., !. 

such time as the International maw Commission in developing and going 
: : ,j j I ‘). 

< 
beyond the Numb erg print iples I should orgnnize the punishment of all 

..: 

crimes against humanity and sever the ‘link by which they were bound to 
* 

crimes against the peace and to VW crimes under the Ch?rter of the 

&Xtcrnatioaal Military Tribunal of 8 August 19450 The unity of the 

principle regarding crimes a.guinst hum:nity should) in his opinion, 

however, bo preserved. 

Certain members of the Committee thou@lC that it was not necessary 

to insert in the, praambls of the Convention doctrinal COnSidoratiOr?s 

of no practical utility* Qther members of tha ComXit tee CategoricallY 

opposed the express ion ncrjmes against humanity” because 1 in their 

op,inj.oa, j.t had acquired a well defined leg:11 mean.ing in the Charter 

of the xnternational &lilj.tary Tribunal and of its judglent Pronounced 

at Nurnbergq They added that by ‘the terms of 3s Res,olUtiOn 180 (II) # 

the Gen@ral &i,gel;lbly itsalf had clearly separated genocide from the 

other crimes which the International Lam ComXkLsion would be called 
* 

upon to codify4 The formula of rrq crime against bpwk$nd~~ was therefore 

adopted to express CL 2op~lar iden on which everyone was in complete 

agreement b 

Tile Cos;;mitte4 also rejected tile following sug6estionss; (a) that 
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of the representative’ of the T.Jo&S+R. to the effect that it should 

be noted in the preamble. that the aim of genocide is tho destruction 

of separate humsn groups on racial , nationalistic or religious grounds 

and (b) the suggestion of other members of the Comrqittoe who considered 

that this definition s!~~~ld be suppler.ientod by the addit ion of political 

mot ives o The majority of the Committee considered that this would / 
be a duplication of the articles of the Convent ion in which such a 

de% init ion was given. 

Ithaving been profoundly shocked by many recent 
instances of genocideIf 

Various proposals were submitted on this point. 

The representative of the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics 

progoscd the following text : 

II THE 23: I!31 C ONTRACT ING PART IES 

declare that the crime of genocide is organically 

bound UP with. Fascism-Nazism and other similar race 

theories which French raciaJ and national hatred I the 

damination of the so-called higher races and the _ : 

extermination of the so-cnlicd loner races. 11 

The representative of the u.S &RI pointed out that the ides of 9 
putting the question in this form was not only to place on record 

generally known historical facts, but also to give proper emphasis to 

the fact that genocide by the very nature of the crime was organicslIY 

connected with fascism-nazism and siclilar racial ntheoriese about the 

so-called “higher” end fllowerw races; and that a reference to this in 

the preable would 22 e imply condemnation of such regimes and 

iltheoriesn as instigating to the commission of genocider 



It mm mph&sized that , aithough :~enocide night be cormik1:ed from 

mot ives of religious fatiat iokm also , neverthale$s in actual $?ractice CT’ 

coimitted fron such rlotives were at the same time coimitted fron nationa.. 

not ives also. 

It ms stated in object ion that while Facisn-Nazism was undoubtedk 

ro3ponsibI.a for the crir;lcs of genocide coclmittod before gr durin;; the 

second world wax, it ms nwertheless won,? to consider genocide XI bein; 

an exclus ive product of p:~scis~-;&~~ isa. In fact, history revealed many 

previous casl;fj of pnocjder da regards the future, it ms possible that 

crines 0% genocide woukl be bared GIN chhor cot ives e It vauiil be rlangerl 

to create the idea that ~ga&w~d.e should only be punished if it were a 

product of Fmcism-ISYzism, and that the Conmmtion was concerned only 

with that historical ncc ident o 

Furthormre, this text mm criticised as giving the impression 

that genocide ~3 u result of rncinl hatred alone) whereas it couId be 

inspired by religious fnnnticis~ / . 

The garac;raph proposed by tho ropwsentative of the U.,%S& was 

rejected by five votes to two (twenty-second neetin,rr, - Tuesday ,’ 22 April a--- 

o.f ternoon) , 

Certain dele[;atcs wished honever that there should be som merit 

in tho prear6ible cf the recent crimes committed by Ritlerite @mm.w and i 

her Facist allies which nera in fact the prime cause of the present 

Convent ion’ 3 eminS about, 
n 

Vmious cmmdclents to this effect l~ero put fo&ard, among other3 

a Lebanese amnd~ment reading as follows : 
llcrti~es of r”,onocide have found fertile soil in the 

thcor izs of N&is1:i and Jj’cmcisn and other similar theories 
JXt?3i~Chil~@ racial and nat ional ha’trt:d. It 

This ~cxxk;l@nt was rojccteci by four votes to three (tW~I&Y-SeGO~ 

met in& r Tuesday afternoon) 27 April) I) 

&no-her umndment put formrd by the I’oIish de&&ate read as f@x 

Iqmt recently the trim of genocide 113s btien 
com;3itted with rartioularly hideous results by the 
Naz^i and Fascist re&leS fl 

Finally it vm3 ’ 
by the m jority 

thouGht /that the formula “having been profoundly 

shook& by mmy recent instnrmes of g&K$OCide" Was SUff icient * 
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"to suppress I and prohibit ‘the stimulation of racial, ns.tiona.1 and 

(religious) hatred” + / 
,:, 

The Committee wished,,. however, to retain one of the ideas contained 
in 

5” 

in this text and adopted the paragraph given above, 
; : ., L 

Vote on the “preamble as a whole - -.A 
‘, 

The preamble as a whole was adoTted by four votes to one wj.th -I_ . . . ..---.EJI_ --, - 

two- abstentions (twenty-fourth meeting, 28 April 191+8) , 

The delegate of the U.S.S.R. has made a s,tatement explaining his p ‘::,, 

reasons for voting against the prkamble!~) 
i, 

The delegate of Poland has made a statement explaining his reasons “_ 

for not supporting ‘the preamble, (2) 

---- ~W.------C--i.+““-+WCy_~CUI...-.”..- ! --- 
., , : 

(I) T)ecl.aration of the delegate of the U.S.S.R..: .’ 

t”l’lre t pxt of the Preamble of the Convent ion as adopted by the 
!za.jority of the Committee does not, give a complete and correct 
definition of the crime of genocide. As a .matter of fact, the following 
PLemcnts are missing: 

a)* The indication that the crime of genocide tends to exterminate 
certain groups of the population because of their race and nationality 
(religion). 

b), The indication that the crime of genocide is organically 
bound up with Fascism-Nazgsm and other similar race t%heories” which 
oropagat e racial and national hatred, the domination of the so-called 
t’higherlt races and the extermination of the so-called “lower” ra.ces, 

4. The indication that the struggle against genocide requires 
deci,sive measures aimed. at the prevention of such crimes and also at 
the suppression and prohibition of ths instigation of rc?.cial, national 
(and religious) hatred, and at the severe punishment of the persons 
guilty of inciting, committing or preparing the commission of the 

‘, ‘2: 

crime mentioned above, .; : 
.: 

The Representatiye of the U.S.S.R. esteems that it would be 
jndj.spensable to amend the Preamble of the Convention in accordance 
lrith the text of the, first part of the ‘Basic Principles of the 
Convention on Genocj.de”, submitted by the U.S,S.R*” 

.!I :. ., .! 

(2) Declaration of the delegate of Poland.: 

““he text of the Preamble as it now stands avoids any reference 
. to the cr,imes committed on a horrible and unprecedented scale and 

manner under t,he Nazi-Fascist regimes, and to the connection ‘between 
those crimes and the propaganda of the so-call.ed race theories by 
said regimes 1: Such an omission being deliberate is deepl;r disturbing 
and quite incompr&ansible to the Polish IklegatiOn and .rfialces it 
impossible to supnor% the Preamble until amended” I 

:, 
,’ ,j 

i 

: 
:i 

_’ 
, 

,I 
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opi.nlcn of his government genocide was the most typical of the crimes 

against humanity, Though the French Delege.tion has accepted, with a 

view to facilitate the speedy adoption of special draft conventions, to 

sever the -lrobl..em of genocide from the two more general problems 

referred to the International Law Commission and to' submit it to a 

committee of the Econamic and Social Council, this attitude should 

nevertheless in no wy ?rejudibe the general princivle which, eiccording 

to the French Delego.tion, remains unchanged. 

The delegate of the TJ.5,S.R. is opposed to the insertion of 

this article in the Conver&ion for the reason given in his declaration 

t::, F.y-Qain his vote, , 

The delegate QQ Venezuela pro;oosed the suppression of\the 

sec.~d ;>art of the Article and ,the transfer of the first part to the 

->reamble, 

Vote on the article as a wh7le .",-.--..-~.-.-------.c. 

'The article as a whole was adopted by five votes to tw6 ..BI """-I--* 

The delegate of the U.S.S.R. has made a statement explaining 

his reasons for voting against the article,(l) 
c-“--3 ---w-w - - - - .  

(1) Declaration of the dole&ate of the IJ,S,S.R. \ 

. I I I ..I I * ;*y:, : 1 
"fkticle 1 should be excluded because the general nature . . 

of the crime of genocide' should be specified in the preamble. 
PurtherKlore, I consider that in place of the vrords l~crimesngainst 
the Law of Nationstl the gr~amble should state that the crime of 
genocide is one of the worst forr.~ of crimes against humanity 
directed towards the destruction of individual human grouns on 
rRcia1, national (rpli~~ious)'~ro1Lnds, 

- With regard to the indication in the second part of 
Article 1. that genocide is a crime whether committed in t.ime 
ot qeace or in time of war, the representative of the 1J.S.S.R. 
considered that this povision could be included in the Preamble 
to the Convention." 

\ 
. 

. 
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- ARTICLES 2, 3, 4, .5,and 6 - 

/ 

_. 

i, 



(Jurisdiction) lrAny of the acts enumerated in Artikie 3 shcall he 

punished by any competent tribunal of the State 
,’ 

in the territory of which the act is committed or ‘i’ I, 

by a competent international tribunal?. 

_c(p$i&!iJyj I 

Several problems ‘wcro solved directly or indirectly by this ,‘,: 
::: 

article w1kch deals with repression by the national courts and by 

an int~rnc~tjz~nal court. 

A- &mreas:i.nn $T the national courts - ,..LL,..--.“*,t. -II. L “-‘.-*-“~‘-“‘-,--,-‘c 

All members of the com~~itteo agre:?d to recognize the 

jurisdiction of the Courts of the 3tate on the territory of which 

the offense was committed, 

The first part of the article, up to I’,, .on the territory 

of which tho offense was committed.,.lt was voted by all seven 

members of tha Committee, 

B - Hup~&_si.on by $n International Court - I c_I- 

The set-up of an international jurisdi@ion gave rise to 

a lengthy discussion, 

For some dclegates t,ho grantingof jurisdiction to an 

internatj-onal Court wc%s an essential element of the Conventtin. They 
3 

clairLed tha;t, in a]-mo&, every serious case of genocide it would be 

impcssible to rely on the Courts of the States where genocide had 

been committed to exercise effective repression because the 

government itself would have been guilty, unless it had been, 
in fact, 

powerless,. The princip$e of universal repression having been set 

indicated above the absence of an international zside for the reasons 

Court would result in, fact;,:.,@ ,impunkty for the ,offcnders. The 

of an intern~~~tt;ii~nal,Col~rt merely requested that tke supporters . 
.,:: 

international jurisdiction be expressly.provided for‘by the Convention 

without the latter setting up the actual organisation of the Court 1 
1 

. . . . : 



The opposit%ion first de&ared that the intervention of 

an intornationsX Court would defeat the principle of the'sovereignty . 

of the State because this Court would be substitued for a nztional 

court o :.I 

Secor,dly, they cI.aimcd that mere reference in the Convention 

to an inlxrrxtional Court ,would have no prnctical vzlue. What, would 

this Court bo? There I.8 for tlx moment no inter&.tional. Cotirt with 

criminal jurisdiction. X:t woul.d be necessary either to create .a 

nsw Court or to add a nqw crinlinal chamber to the international 

Court of Justice nnd allt;ho~m&~ber% df the Cowittee had agreed thut 

' they had aeither the qualifications nor the tinle necessary for settling 

Wring the discussi.on of prri.nci.ples, the Conunittee adopted 

by four votes ( China, Rae, Lebanon, United States of America) -_II_-- : '8 

&;.inst two ( Fol;\nd 
;jf 

U .S.S.R. ) with one abstention (Venezuela) 
.'$ 

%-e---.-,.-2- -1-,- -.--"-~.-.-.--~..--,.-.---~ IiJ 

thz principle of an interr&,ional criminaL jurisdiction. (Eighth 

mwtimg .I. TuesdFy, 13 April) 

The Committee voted b:r four .votes (Chin&, Fracce, Lobano~, 3 

United Statcu of Ameris~), zgxinst three (twentieth meeting - Monday, 

26 April) the final provision of Article 6 l'or by a comptitent 

international trihunaltl. 

The United States delegate proposed the fwllowing additional 

paragraph to article '7: 

I'Assumption of jurisdi@tion bythe international 
tribunal shall 1~~ subject to a finding by the tribunal 
that the State in which the crime was committed has 
failed to take adequate measures to punish the crime,~~ 

The Committee decided by four votes and three abstentions -- 

in favour of this principle (Eighth meeting - Tuesday, 13 April), 

Howevor, the inclusiqn.of this principle in the Convention i 
:: 

was rejected by five votes against one (United States of Americrz) with ,i :I 

one abstention U,S,S,R,) on the ground that the inclusion of this 

8 



par?.grc.ph in the Convention n&ht prejudice the question of the 

' Court jurisdiction, 

The article as a whole was voted by four vo+,es to three. 

The delegates of Poland (I-), of Venezuela(2) and of the 

U es ,s "1‘1. (3) respectively, ltnde a declaration with regard to their 

negative vote, 

(1) DeclarAion of the deleg&z of Poland: (Conc,cming article 7 and 
article 10) 

"Tho inclusion in the Convention of the principle of an International 
CrimAn?il 'Tribunal constitu%& an obligation or' the parties to this 
Cowvmtior~;%ho Cnntcht,S o? which are. wholly'unknowri <o them. ‘Ill10 
crcztion of an International Criminal Court whose jurisdiction could 
only be compulsory and not optLon:~l, is contrary to the principles on 
which that Iatarnati.onal C0,ls-t of Justice and its Statutes are based,ll 

(2) Declaration of the delegate of Venezuela: 

'IThe Representative of Venezuela has opposed the inclusion in 
article 7 of the sentence Ior by a competent international tribunal', 
because he considered that therein WLS a Vogue allusion to a possible 
int~:n&ional jurisdiction the constitutive elements of which are not 
known to thi: signatories of the Convention, He has made a similar 
objccti,n to the serrtcnce 'by a cornpotent international. 'criminal 
tribunal! , contained in article lc),l~ 

(3) Dccl:trXtion of the dele~atc of the U,S.S.R.: 

"Thtl Representative of the 1Jnion of Soviet Socialist Rspublics r 
considers thct the decision of a majority of the Committeu to place 
cose3 of genocide under the jurisdiction of a competent international 
court is wrens, since the est;tblishment of an international court 
would constitute intervention in the internal affairs UP States and 
a viol&ion of their sovereignly, an important element of wh$ch is the 
right to try all crimes without exception, committed in the territory 
of the State concorned, 

YL'he Represcntntive of the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics 
considtis th:S 'article 7 of the Convention should be irafted as follows: 

'The High Contracting Parties pledge themselves to punish 
any offender under this Convention within any territory 
under their jurisdiction, the vase to be heard by the nckional 
ccurts in accordance with the domestic legislation of the 
country ' 0 " 



The princd.ple ,Of ur~iversa~ repression _I -,--,. ._I-.- -1-w. -_I.- 

The principAe of .-universal repr t:ssion by a n~tionnl court over 
4 

individuals who had commkttad genocide abroad was discussed wk~en they $ 
d 1 '4 

/ 

r 

considered the fundamental principles of the Convention. 

Those in favour of the princi.ple of universal repression held that; 

genocide would be committed most of the time by the State authorities 

themsoives or th.3-t these authorities would h<*ve aided and abetted the 

crime. Obviously in this case the nation,?1 courts of that State wzuld 

not enforce repression of genocide, Therefore, whcncver the authorities, 

of another State had occ.'~sion to arrest the offenders they should turn 

thorn over to their own Courts. The suppor6ers of the primci$Lc of 

universal repression added that, since genocide was a crime in 

international. law, it w38 natural to apply the principle of universal 

rCpreSSiorl* They quoted conventions on the repression of international 

;,g of&rises such as traffic in women and children, forgery of currenc,y, etc. 11 

The opposite view hel.d that universal repression was against 

the traditional principles of international law and that permitting 

the Courts of cm State to punish crimes committed abroad by foreigners 

was against the sovereignty of the State, They added that, as genocide 

generally implied the responsibility of the State on the territary of 

which it was committed, the principle of universal repression would load 
,# 

national courts to judge the acts of foreign Governments. Dangerous 

intarnaticnal tension might result. 

A member of the Committee, while he agreed that the right 

to pofxxxrte should not be left exclusively to the Courts of the 

country where genocide had been committed, declared himself opposed 

to the principle of universal repression in the case of genocide, 

It is a fact, he said, that the Courts of the various countries of the 

world do not offer the same guaranty. Moreover, genocide as 
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distinguished from other crimes Linder International Conventions 

(traffic in women, traffic in n&otbid d$#, )o&e$?y of' ' 

currency) has a distinct political character, Therefore, there 

is a danger th&t the principle of universal repression might 

3 lead national Courts to exercise a biased and arbitrary authority 

over foreigners. This delegate, therefore, proposed that 

jurisdiction be given to an international Court possessing an 

authority recognized by and to which States would surrender the 

authors of genocide committed abroad whom they had arrested and Tom 

they would be unwilling to extradite. 

- . .., The ~r;inciple"~~'unibersa.l repression' was 'rej'ected by the 

Coz-&tteu in the course of discussion b:y four votes (q&&which - ..--."-w-.. 

France, the United States of America and the U.SS.12.) against two I_- 

@k& one abstention. (Eighth meeting - Tuesday, 13 April). 

During the discussion of Article 6 -t&e proposal to reverse 

the foregoing decision was rejected ‘_by four votes against two 

yJ.th one abstenti.o&. (Twentieth meeting - Bonday, April 26) 
, 
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(Action’ .6f, the 
United Nations ) 

“A party to this Convention may call upon 

any competent org,zn of the United Nations 

., 
Gr! take such action as. may be appropriate 

under the. Charter, for the prevention and 

suppression of genocide, 

.A party to this Convention may bring to the 

attention o? any competent organ of the 

United Nations any case of violation of this 

Convention, I7 

3BSiXWATTONS -.-.-----!L-.,-,.--. 

This article was discussed at length 

mhen the Committee considered questions of 

principle, and it was discussed again when 

the articles of the Convention were being 

drafted, 

The delegate of the Soviet Union 

proposed the f oIlowing text; 

“The High Contracting Parties pledge 

themselves to communicate to the Security 

Council all the cases of genocide as well 

as al1 the cases of violation of the 

commitments provided for by this Convention 

In order, to take necessary measures In accordance 

tvfth Chapter VI of the United Nations Charter.)! 



‘In .this ‘oonnectlon there was disagreement ! 

on two malri points: 

(1) Should provision be made for th’e 

intervention of a specific organ of the United Nations, 

in this case the Security Council, or should no organ 

be mentioned? 

it was tirgsd in f avcur ~gf naming the $ecurity 

$ouncll that th:@ commission of Genocide was a grave. 

matter likely tie endanger world peace and. therefore 

one which justi$$B!d intervention by the Seourity 

bo~nciL, and t&h% only the Security Cmncil was 

capable of t aking effective action tp remedy the 

situation, that is to say to stop the commission 

’ 

of gengoide. 

xt Was argued against this point of view that 

although the Security Council appeared to be the organ 

to mh.ich Governments would most frequently wish t o 

apply, 33 was undesirable to rule out the General 

Assembly, the Economic and Social 06uncil or the 

Trusteeship Council. In some cases It would be of 

‘advantage to czall on the General Assembly because it 

direatly expressed the opinion of all Members ,of the 

United Nations, and because its decisions were taken 

by a majority v,~te ,with nr! risk ‘of the right of veto 

preventing a decision, 

(2) Should it be made oompulsory for parties to 

the dgnvention to lay the matter before the organs of 

the United Nations or should they be merely given the 

right to do so? 

It was argued in favour of oompulslon t hat the 

gravity ,of genooide justified compulsory reference to 



tho Security Council to which organ would be free 

to asseas the importance of the. casea submitted to i., 

it and to t&e the necessary steps for the prevention 

and suppression of genocide. It was further pointed 
’ 

‘:. . ,/,’ : 
out that in nccordance with t.he, Charter Members of I ‘I ,. 
the United Nations were already entitled to refer 

,’ 
questions, to that Qrganizatio~. and that nothing’ 

would be gained by mentioning this right in 
‘, 

Arti.cle 8 of the Convention. 
1 * f _I I 

It VIRS argued against. thisview that if a , .) ‘1 ,,, .‘. .;. 
serious ease of genocide ocourred, it w ould c ertainXy .II t . . i ‘/ I 
be submitted,to the United Natigns, and that it was 

unnecessqry to m&e into an obligqtion a right the 
,. ,’ 

exercise of rirhich should be left tothe judgment of 

Governments, ,, 
. . . : ‘. ; 

Tho principl r e of oonpulsory notificstion was I . a 
rejected by three votes to two:with two abstentions -y ---..,_..- “. - ..I. _ --... “---~--~--~,-.,,-------~.---_,---~ 

(20th ntx?ting ,A ; ; - Monday, ,,26 April, - afternoon) 

Hnving. rejected by*five.~votes to two (20th ‘., :’ l”-------.-I---..d---...-+- 

meeting - Monday 26 April Y ,Bfternoon) the text _“’ 

,. submitted by .t he delegate of ithe Soviet Union, the 

&mmittee had to consider. the,text submitted by the 5 . . 
delegate of China and adopted ,as .the basis of 

discussion, 
.* ., /‘- / ., 

This t ext with some, amendments was adopted bx ----- 
five votes to one with one abstention ------,------------.- -----.-e----L . 

(30th meeting - nrlo+ay 26 April - afternoon) 

and became the first paragraph of.;t;he article. 

A second paragraph, gdopted by’six votes with ---- 

--~--y~~-.~-%..,J one abstention was added,. ,;,,, , :: : 
,.‘. ‘;. 

. . (20th],meet+g .,, .’ -, Monday, 25. &wil. - af‘ternoon) 
,,*.,‘,i 



five voted. ‘to ‘one ’ --._. yit,h one ab?tentiosl , -- ,----- LA”25 
, ,. 

The delegate of the Union of Soviet 

Socialist Republics made a deolnration with regard 

to his negative vote (1) 

(IL) Decimation of the Delegate of ‘the 

Union of Soviet Socialist RepublfrJs : 

, “In ‘ord-zr really to combat genocide 
it i’s essentia:L that the signatories to the 
Convention should undertake the obligation 
to report to the SeCUELty Cr?UXlOil nil CELS@S 
of genocide and all cases of a brcaoh of 
the o’bligations imposed by the Conventj-on. 
so th.at the necessary r;leasums may be taken 
in accordance with Chapter VI of the 
United Nations Charter, An appeal precisely 
to the Security Council would be fully in 
accordance wj,th the gravity of the question 
of genocide, 

The Representative of the Union of Soviet 
,, Socialist Republics considers that Article VIII 

should read as follows in the Convention: 

[The. High Contracting Parties undertake to 
report to the Seoux-ity Council all cases of 
genocide and all. cases of a breach of the 
oblfgations imposed by the Convention so that 
the necessary measures may be taken in 
ao~ox?lanoe With Chapter VI of the United Nations 
Wart er, 1 If 



(Extradition 

, 

Articls 9 

l%onocida aad the other acts enumerated in 
Article 4 shn3.1 i2at bo considercr?d as political 
crinos and thcmfatm shall bo grounds for 
cxtr~tdition. 

Each. party $0 this Convc.ntion plodgcs 
itself to grant ax4zadition in such cases ,in 
aacordanco with it6 laws End troatids in force." 

@BSERVATSONS *-'s.I..,.."--,.~~LI 

This Art9cl.o wc18 inuluded in the Convontion, at the 

rcqucst of tho dclogalo of Poland, 

Thcro wets no opposition and it was utianimouslp ---1-1 

mtcd hv the Mombc!rs of the Committca -Uu~.r.--*-.-.-----~-1C 

Kowov~?r, 41c U.S.A. Dologato mado '53 Declaration iI 

concerning this Articl.o. (1) 

(1) Declaration o.f the U.&A, Dologatc: 

, ttVJit12' rospcct to tho articl.c on extradition, the rcprcsontative 
of the United States desires to s%ato that Until tho Congl'oss of tho 
United Statoa shall havo crinctcd the ncccssal-y legislation to implomcnt 
the O-x-wmtion, it will not bo possible for tho Govcmment of tho 
United States to surrcndor EI person ncduscd of a. crime not already 
oxtraditnhlc undor existing lans. I~orc.over, the provision in tho 
Constitution of the United States regarding cx po& facto laws would prccl.uda the Government from granting extradition ofTcy*porson 
charged with the commission of the of&n& prior to t&o cnactmont of 
Lq&Kkkion defining the new crimo,tt 



(S&tAcncnt80f tlx disputes by the Internationtl Ccrwt of Justice), 

~tD3,s~utcc; between tho High Con-&acting Parties relating to the 
intwprctntian or application of this Convcnfion shall be submitted 
to tbc Internntional Court of'Justico, provided that no dispute shrill 
be submitted to tfie Intcrnctionnl Corlrt of Juotice involving nn issue 

bcon rnf~irred ta and io pending before or hat bec;n passed 
cwpotcnt intorn&.onnl tribunal,ll 

O?XFRV.ATl-Oi'JS -.-am..---.,.,A.".. 

A mcmbc!r of the Committco rquostud that Article XIV of tho Sccrctariat's 

drzift (1) rcg::rding tho sottlocc~t of disputes rclatiqy to the intcrprcttition of 

oppc$wd this propoonl, rocn~.ling his opposition.in 

in his opinion, 

intervention in tllc ixturnal r:ffairs of the State. 

Tho h~~tic1~ p.s Q mhola w 88 t?Ylontod hy 4 vatca to 3, ,_ 

Tha Dsleg:nto of the USSR (2) and the Dclognto of Poland (3) mnde a 

daclcratisn with rcgnrd to thuir nogativc vote. 

(1) This wt2sxo wxds cs follows : 

Diaputrs rnl::ting to tho intcrprctation or application of this Corxention 

ahc13. bo submitted to‘tlia Intwnational Court of Justicr.?. 

(2) Declxxtira of the Dolrq:nto of USE%, 

l%MxbJ.inhrr.cnt of the syatcm cnAepplcted by Articls IX must incvitnbly 
lead to intwvwtica1 1.;~ the International Court of Justice in the -Ma1 of casw 
of' gcnotiidc ~;l&ch should be hcwd by the; national courts in accordance with 
tllcir jurfat~iclion * 

The Roprwcnt~tive nf the Union of SovicL Socislist Republics bases his 
argwxx& 0:'~ tli(? fnct thnt the ostablishaant of internations jurisdiction for 
C(IDCO @f ~:onucidc e~oultl constitute intervention in the intern01 affairs of 

- S-tatcq and be c! viol,?tion of their sovereignty,. 

Canscqucntly, in the opinion of the Raprcsontntivs of tho Union of Soviat 
soci!?1i3t Rc!pulf.ics, Lrticlc X should bc axcluded,~' 

(3) Dcclcration of the Dclagcto of Poland: 

"The inclusion in the Cowention of tho prinaipla of ~,n International 

CMninnl Tribunnl constitutes an obligation of tha partiw to this Convention, 

the cxitcnts of which nro nholly unknown ta thorn. The crcatibn of nn Inter- 

national Criminal Court whosa jurisdiction could only bo compulsory and not 

optimcl, is contrwy to tha principlsa on which the Internetional Court oi. r 



(Diabmding of 
OrgZnizntions 
having pnrticipated 
in genocide) 

Rojectcd 1M2Ll.e 

The Delegate "of Polnnd made the fol.lotn5ng proposals 

which wolfid have constituted a separate article: 

'!The High Contrccting Parties pledge thcnsblves * 
to di.sb&d any group or organization which 
hc.vo participated in any act of ger&ide,l' 

This question was mentioned in‘the Soviet Note' 
. f 

oonc&nifig the principles $hich VKKJ discus,qed by the 

Com$,ttee in the first stage of its morlt. 

IIt wgrus decided not to set&n it, by &J~$~Y&~ 

-t;"!La, 

" 
B proposal. to reconsider the questions 1.' --.-....a- 

was then rejected by ? votes to 1 with no abst&ti.ons, 6.s.mm‘..u-‘,----- -"..--I__- 

The Del.egatc of Poland made a doclarntion in 

this rcgnl*d, (2) 

(I.) The High Contracting Prjrtios pledge thcrnsclvos to disband any 
f;roup or orgnnisction y;hich hns px%icipcted in any net of genocide 
r:lontioned in krticLl.cs I, II end III, 

\ 
(2) Decl.ar&ion c3,' the Delegate of Poland: 

The Conlr%ttee dcolined to include in the ConvcnCion any provision 

coincerning ~disbE:nding of groupa and opgfinizntions which have pa+icipntsd 

in acts of genocide, The lack of such n provision (having the result that 

such org,xxizctions would be permitted to carry on their: criminal activities 
* 

make:; it., impoco' b Uc~~ lo for the Pdlish D&Legation to support the Convention 
i . 

until omondcd. 

I e., 

I 


